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Dear Bros,

It's about time that I get answering your most welcome letter. I send the card and ginger wrap as I hope you send the cake yet. The reason I ask is so I can know whether it is lost or not. How is L. and the rest of you folks? I am a little too early. I'll expect them for Christmas. They just had a stopover and passed. So don't know when they'll be home again. It's been about 20 below zero here for sometime.
and spending the greater part of the time I had my tutor take me to Saturday. Dress the proof they judged of fine. Shall get them tomorrow and then I send someone last Saturday night went to a dance I still had some food, and met some handy young ladies: And if when you get time will you shake up my mother, because I'm going to do some skating up hill as soon as it gets warm I don't send them until I write for them received some pictures from Amanda that we had taken when we were there. They are not so bad. Am going to send them home in this letter.
I have written to Helen Englehardt a week ago, but have had no answer yet. I hope that you shall have no further trouble with the printing office. Let me know how every thing is with you. Give me to addres with you.

Rob: I am going to mail you a picture. How are you and Samuie getting along with your course. I have started to do some more pen and ink sketches now, and also studying French. Tell Englehardt she will have to knit, because I don't.
know anyone just now and do this letter until I
be answered. Don't tell any-thing of my going off
I'll have to close with my very best regards to you
all.

P.S. Left the gang
said Yello

D. Sage to send me
Don't do address

Have you received the
money yet?
Camp Dodge Iowa

December 14, 1917.

Dear Bros.

It’s about time that I am answering your most welcome letter. I rec’d the candy and ginger snaps o.k. Have you sent the cake yet. the reason I ask, is so I know whether it is lost or not.

How is El. and the rest of you folks. I am alright so far. Well, I wont [sic] be home for Christmas. The[[strikethrough]]ly Gov’t has stopped our passes. So I dont [sic] know when I will be home again. It’s been about 20 below zero here for sometime
and snowing the greater part of the time. I had my picture taken last Saturday. I saw the proofs, they turned out fine.

I will get them tomorrow, and then I'll send some home.

Last Saturday night I went to a dance, I sure had some time, and met some dandy young ladies.

Say Rob when you get time will you sharpen up my skates? because I’m going to do some skateing up here as soon as it gets warmer. Don’t send them until I write for them.

I received some pictures from Amanda, that we had taken when I was there they are not so bad. I’m going to send them home in this letter.
I have written to Helen Burg about a wk ago, but I have had no answer yet.

I hope that you folks don’t have a siege of sickness, like we had a few winters ago.

Let me know how every thing is will you. Give me Ed’s address will you Rob? I’m going to send him a picture. How are you and Varnie getting along with your courses. I have started to do some more pen and ink sketching no and also studying Trend.

Well I guess I will have to quit, because I don’t
know any more just now, and as this letter will probably be censored, I can’t tell you anything of out Camp life so I’ll have to close, with my very best regards to you all.

Gult

P.S. Tell the Gang I said Hello.

Dont [sic] forget to send me Ed’s address.

Have you received the money yet?